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Snare is a handy Windows service that enables users to remotely access EventLog details in real time, as well as to
transfer data. It monitors all tree main event logs, namely Application, System and Security, along with secondary ones if
they exist, namely DNS, Active Directory and File Replication. Customizable setup pack and simple UI During
installation, the tool can be asked to manage your EventLog configuration by overriding any existing audit settings.
What's more, you can use the system account or input other credentials for the service, as well as enable web access with
or without a password. Monitor EventLog data remotely Once set up, you can access Snare via a web browser and log in
with the previously defined credentials to view data. The app shows the current PC events, such as created and exited
processes, together with in-depth information about them, like date, system name, event count and ID, source, user
name, and audit status. Configure network and remote control settings As for remote control, you can restrict the Snare
agent to specific hosts, set an IP address allowed for remote control and indicate a password to permit its removal,
establish the web server port number, and so on. This form can be reset to default. Evaluation and conclusion No error
dialogs were shown in our tests and the app did not hang or crash. It had a good response time and consumed low CPU
and RAM, so it didn't put a strain on computer performance. To sum it up, Snare provides experienced users with a fast
and simple method of viewing EventLog information from a distance. Snare Server 3.0.1 Rating: 7 out of 12 Snare
Server 3.0.1 Build 117430 of 2017-07-27 11:09:12 Snare Server is a handy Windows service that enables users to
remotely access EventLog details in real time, as well as to transfer data. It monitors all tree main event logs, namely
Application, System and Security, along with secondary ones if they exist, namely DNS, Active Directory and File
Replication. Customizable setup pack and simple UI During installation, the tool can be asked to manage your EventLog
configuration by overriding any existing audit settings. What's more, you can use the system account or input other
credentials for the service, as well as enable web access with or without a password. Monitor EventLog data remotely
Once set up, you can access Snare via a web browser and log in with the previously defined credentials to

Snare For Windows 2022 [New]

- Easy to use. - Remotely access EventLog information - Inexpensive. - Monitoring 2-5 independent EventLogs
(depending on OS version). - You can specify, if you want, a remote destination for the information. - Customizable
configuration. - View the information in a web browser. - Automatic and manual IP restrictions (according to the user's
settings). - You can export EventLogs to your own file or even to FTP. - You can specify, if you want, that EventLogs
are sent encrypted. - You can view the information about EventLogs. - You can set a password for the service account. -
You can set a password for the system account. - You can set a custom port to communicate with Snare. - You can view
EventLog information for all processes. - You can specify, if you want, an automatic task to run EventLogs. - You can
change the Network settings. - You can manage your IP restrictions. - You can set a list of hosts that can be monitored
(applicable only to Windows Vista or higher). - You can set the port number to connect with Snare (applicable only to
Windows Vista or higher). - You can view the information about the host (in case the computer is not managed by
Snare). - You can view the information about the process (in case the computer is not managed by Snare). - You can
view the information about the user (in case the computer is not managed by Snare). - You can specify a password to
connect to the server (you can also specify a new password). - You can send EventLogs to the server (to a folder or an
FTP server). - You can specify, if you want, a password for the files. - You can disable automatic tasks. - You can view
the information about the user (in case the computer is not managed by Snare). - You can specify the port number to
connect with Snare. - You can view the information about the user (in case the computer is not managed by Snare). - You
can specify a password to connect to the server (you can also specify a new password). - You can specify, if you want, a
password to connect to the file. - You can view the information about the host (in case the computer is not managed by
Sn 80eaf3aba8
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Snare is a handy Windows service that enables users to remotely access EventLog details in real time, as well as to
transfer data. It monitors all tree main event logs, namely Application, System and Security, along with secondary ones if
they exist, namely DNS, Active Directory and File Replication. Customizable setup pack and simple UI During
installation, the tool can be asked to manage your EventLog configuration by overriding any existing audit settings.
What's more, you can use the system account or input other credentials for the service, as well as enable web access with
or without a password. Monitor EventLog data remotely Once set up, you can access Snare via a web browser and log in
with the previously defined credentials to view data. The app shows the current PC events, such as created and exited
processes, together with in-depth information about them, like date, system name, event count and ID, source, user
name, and audit status. Configure network and remote control settings Snare lets you change the network configuration
in regard to the destination Snare server address and port number, event log cache size, UDP or TCP, message
encryption, automatic tasks (set audit and file audit configuration), data exporting to file, and others. As for remote
control, you can restrict the Snare agent to specific hosts, set an IP address allowed for remote control and indicate a
password to permit its removal, establish the web server port number, and so on. This form can be reset to default.
Evaluation and conclusion No error dialogs were shown in our tests and the app did not hang or crash. It had a good
response time and consumed low CPU and RAM, so it didn't put a strain on computer performance. To sum it up, Snare
provides experienced users with a fast and simple method of viewing EventLog information from a distance. Fenlands
Suite 2015 Fenlands Suite 2015 has been built from the ground up to be a reliable, secure and scalable system to provide
business continuity to the financial services industry. The complete edition includes all the popular features that are
required to secure and grow a business in today's digital world. Fenlands Essentials Fenlands Essentials is a top-class
backup, recovery and disaster-recovery solution for Windows servers. It is the perfect choice for individuals and small
businesses. It provides an easy way to recover important files, email, contacts and other important data from hard drive
failure, user deletion

What's New In?

Snare is a handy Windows service that enables users to remotely access EventLog details in real time, as well as to
transfer data. It monitors all tree main event logs, namely Application, System and Security, along with secondary ones if
they exist, namely DNS, Active Directory and File Replication. Customizable setup pack and simple UI During
installation, the tool can be asked to manage your EventLog configuration by overriding any existing audit settings.
What's more, you can use the system account or input other credentials for the service, as well as enable web access with
or without a password. Monitor EventLog data remotely Once set up, you can access Snare via a web browser and log in
with the previously defined credentials to view data. The app shows the current PC events, such as created and exited
processes, together with in-depth information about them, like date, system name, event count and ID, source, user
name, and audit status. Configure network and remote control settings As for remote control, you can restrict the Snare
agent to specific hosts, set an IP address allowed for remote control and indicate a password to permit its removal,
establish the web server port number, and so on. This form can be reset to default. Evaluation and conclusion No error
dialogs were shown in our tests and the app did not hang or crash. It had a good response time and consumed low CPU
and RAM, so it didn't put a strain on computer performance. To sum it up, Snare provides experienced users with a fast
and simple method of viewing EventLog information from a distance. Snare Review Rating: Snare is a handy Windows
service that enables users to remotely access EventLog details in real time, as well as to transfer data. It monitors all tree
main event logs, namely Application, System and Security, along with secondary ones if they exist, namely DNS, Active
Directory and File Replication. Customizable setup pack and simple UI During installation, the tool can be asked to
manage your EventLog configuration by overriding any existing audit settings. What's more, you can use the system
account or input other credentials for the service, as well as enable web access with or without a password. Monitor
EventLog data remotely Once set up, you can access Snare via a web browser and log in with the previously defined
credentials to view data. The app shows the current PC events, such as created and exited processes, together with in-
depth information about them, like date, system name, event count and ID, source, user name, and audit status.
Configure network and remote control settings As for remote control, you can restrict the Snare agent to specific hosts,
set an IP address allowed for remote control and indicate a password to permit its removal, establish the web server port
number, and so on. This form can be reset to default. Evaluation and conclusion No error dialogs were shown in our tests
and the app did not hang or crash.
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System Requirements:

Minimum specs: OS: Windows XP, Vista, or Windows 7 (64 bit) Processor: Intel Pentium 4, 1GHz or greater RAM: 1
GB Graphics: DirectX 9.0-compatible video card with 32MB of video memory DirectX: DirectX 9.0c Network:
Broadband internet connection Hard Drive: 20 GB free space DVD drive: A DVD-ROM drive Input devices: Mouse,
keyboard, gamepad Recommended specs: OS: Windows 7 64
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